Description:
Helapay Wallet is a digital payment platform that enables you to manage cash and cashless effectively. It's technology also powers digital payments, remittance, loyalty and rewards programs for businesses of all sizes.

- Transfer money registered users & agent
- Cash-In and Cash-Out for registered users & agent
- Redeem Voucher for agent, registered & unregistered users
- SMS Integration

Technology: Android - Kotlin | IOS Swift4 | Frontend - Angular | Backend - Laravel
Meetwo is the best dating & meetup application. Unlike any other free dating app, Meetwo matches you with compatible singles in your area only.

- Add personal information
- My partner preference
- Viewed profiles
- In-app chat

Technology: Android - Java | iOS - Swift | Angular

On-Demand
Description:

Movil Realty is an innovative business model and app that is used to deliver "Real Estate Anywhere" by putting buyers, sellers and agents together in a matter of minutes.

- CMS / CRM within the Admin Panel
- Forums & Articles
- Feedback Forms & Live Chat
- Visitor Statistics & Analytics

Technology: Android - Java | iOS - Swift | Angular

Real Estate
PeopleNect is an online job portal mobile application designed for job seekers and employers. Anyone can sign up and find the most relevant jobs with absolute ease, even on the move. The application offers features such as:

- Manage Users
- Manage Uploaded Resumes
- CMS Management
- Manage Jobs
- Search Jobs

**Technology:**
- Android - Java
- iOS - Swift
- Web - Angular JS

**Job-Portal Management**
Description:
ProTeen, the millennial career guide app, unlocks the true potential of young adults. ProTeen’s gamified web and mobile platform helps students make informed academic and career decisions. In this project, the search engine plays an important role to identify the decision of which profession must be suggested to the user based on the analysis of the answers for the gaming quiz that was given.

- Quiz management in various levels
- Suggest careers to teenagers according to their quiz results
- Parents/Mentors can show progress reports of teenagers
- Sponsor can maintain their activities and gift procoins to school

Technology: Android with Kotlin | PHP | Apache Solr 7.x

Career Management
Description:
The Rajput Yuva Entrepreneur Club is the central hub & a big leap to revolutionize the Rajput Business Community. The search engine for the Rajputs to find fellow businessmen. Ryuva Club app provides the ease of managing your business from the mobile and communicating with prospective customers. Here the search engine solr comes into the play to help the personalized search for the users based on his/her location for all the business and services that are being offered by the Rajput Yuva club.

- Blog
- Forum & Articles
- Feedback Forms & Live Chat
- Visitor Statistics & Analytics

Technology: Android with Kotlin | PHP | Apache Solr 7.x
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